BOUTIQUE WEDDINGS

Dreams
come true
WHERE

C O N TAC T U S N OW

Wedding Menu
Planning an intimate and
memorable wedding day?
Your Wedding Celebration begins with
a beautiful venue, fantastic ambiance,
delicious food & exceptional service. The
Meadowlands Hotel offers all Four! Set on
beautiful private gardens, the Meadowlands
is ideal for couples looking for a boutique
hotel with that extra bit of sparkle.

Ceremony
Meadowlands Hotel is licensed for civil,
humanist and spiritual ceremonies so you
have the choice of style of ceremony that is
right for you. Ceremonies can be organised
in the hotel’s private gardens (weather
permitting) or one of the beautifully appointed
rooms within the hotel which will tie in nicely
with the decor chosen for wedding.

An Móinéar Restaurant will be
personalised to each wedding couple
and include a choice of table set up
and plans, personalised menus, flowers
and decorations. Wedding couples can
choose from a selection of menu styles,
from a formal three /four course dinner to
something a little bit different and opt for
a barbecue, buffet or canape menu. Our
chefs are always happy to prepare menus to
include the bride and groom’s favourite dishes.

Entertainment
Specializing in bespoke intimate wedding
celebrations for up to 80 guests, the
Meadowlands team will always take the
time to listen and understand your dreams
and wishes for the perfect day! Packages
are tailored with special features such as
planning the wedding ceremony, designing
a signature drinks reception, preparing the
couple’s favourite dishes for dinner and
celebrating into the evening with choice of
entertainment.

Our team will be happy to recommend
entertainment options and you will have
access to Johnny Frank’s Lounge for the
evening.

Drinks Reception

Whether you are thinking of a Prosecco
& strawberry reception in the gardens,
designing a signature drinks reception or
perhaps a mulled wine reception by cosy
fires, the dedicated team are there to ensure
that your day is exactly how you want it.

